Minutes

Thursday February 22, 2018

Meeting at Fitchburg Wallace Library, 610 Main Street, Old Law Library

Members of FHC present: Keith Chenot, Ellen DiGeronimo, Don Ostrowski, Sue Roetzer, Charles Sternaimolo, Steve Twining.

1. Letter of support written by Sam for Yarnworks project in Fitchburg for the 2018 MHC Preservation Awards. Requested by Aaron Shenette of The Architectural Team, Inc., noted.

2. Emelie Bonin of the Foxborough Historical Commission offered FHC a copy of *Life and Times of Alvah Crocker* by William Bond Wheelwright, privately published in 1923. Sam directed her to the Fitchburg Historical Society.

3. Commission members planned to attend the “Economic Development Strategic Plan” project later that day held on Thursday, February 22 (6:00–7:30 pm) at the Fitchburg Senior Center, 14 Wallace Avenue (Armory Building).

4. Report on City Council meeting, Tuesday, February 20 regarding Annex, City Stable, and B. F. Brown

5. Discussion on the update in regard to Historic Districts in Fitchburg

6. FHC plans for History month in May.
   *Action items:*
   - Find out whether city trolley still exists.
   - Contact A. J. Tourigny about FHC letterhead
   - Link to historic markers on FHC website not working
   - Update required on estimates of Monument Park railings
     - Contact Lenny Lasko and/or FHC send out an RFP to businesses
     - Have Nick Carpasso take a look at Monument Square

7. Approval of February 22, 2018, Meeting Minutes.